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CHAPTER XIX.
TWO MONTHS.

I know she is thinking of Col. Car
dylion, and I hate her worse than 
ever. I feel, too, that I must be very 
wise, very careful, very circumspect, 
in my intercourse with him, or any 
other man, while she is here, for a 
woman who will deliberately travel 
two hundred miles to steal a man’s 
heart from his wife, and that wife her 
own sister, will be capable of distort
ing any harmless speech or action 
in order to make the breach wilier.

I go upstairs to dress for dinner, 
with feet heavy as lead; and a dull 
pain at my heart, which makes me 
long to fling myself down and weep. 
But relief of that kind is impossible, 
for time is flying with its usual 
swiftness, and Lane is waiting to 
dress me.

“I am afraid Vou’re not well, my

lady?” she says, when I enter the

room. ‘‘You’re very pale, Can I get
anything for you?"

“No, thank you, Lane,” I say. “I 
am a little tired, that is all.”

“Let me put a little color on to
night, my lady?” she urges.

“Oh, I cannot wear colors!” I an-, 
swer. “Lady Lasselles would be 
hurt, and, I dare say. dinner will set 
me all right again.”

“I mean rouge, my lady,” , says 
Lane, quietly

“Oh, dear, no!”- I say, sharply. 
"Whatever made you think of it? I 
don’t look so very bad"—scanning 
myself eagerly in the glass.

“You are very white, my lady,” she 
answers. “Lady Derwent always us
ed it when she lost her color.”

“I did not know she.was delicate,” 
I say. “She always looked so flush
ed.” .... „ ..................... ..

“Oh,. yes, my lady, so she was, in 
general! But she did not get on at 
all with my lord; indeed, they used 
to quarrel awful; and then, if she 
was going out, or company was ex
pected, I always had to put her a 
little color on. for she would be as 
white as—as you are now, my lady.” 
The girl breaks off. as if unable to 
find any simile more apropriate to 
describe Lady Derwent’s pallor than 
myself.

“Well, I haven’t been ' quarreling 
with Sir Adrian,” I say, with a laugh 
“so I don’t mind if I am rather pale.

“Oh, no, my lady—1 didn’t mean 
anything of that sort! People might 
say it ma,kes no difference, but It’s 
much pleasanter for the servants 
when the master and mistress get oh 
well. Lady Lasselles’ maid was ask
ing me this afternoon If you and Sir 
Adrian ever disagreed; but I told her, 
says I, ‘Sir Adrian he just worships 
the ground my lady walks on.’ 
don’t like that Green at all, my lady. 
She seems to me to be one of those 
prying Women that are always at
tending to other people’s business. 
When I came up this evening, 
found \ier sitting here, and she’d no 
need to come in here at all. And 
once, when we were staying with my 
lady In town, I caught her ^prying 
about some notes that were lying on 

. the mantel-shelf in your room. Tÿey 
were all addressed to Sir Adrian; 
but I used to put them all away In 
your dressing case after that.”
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“I wondered what they were there 
for,” 1 say. “They were only bills, 
and so on.^pnd couldn’t have had any 
interest foi: anyone. I think, Lane, 
when' I am out, you had better put 
the key of this room in your pocket, 
because it is really very tiresome K 
you cannot be downstairs for an 
hour.”

"Thank you, my lady. I should 
feel much safer,” is her reply.

I feel as if the bars of my prison 
were drawing closer and closer to
ward me. I am as helpless in Theo’s 
clutches as a little sparrow in the 
claws of a cat. Yet I remember that 
not even a sparrow falleth to the 
ground unnoticed. Surely, right will

conquer might in the end! Yet is it 
possible that Thee, a Luttrell born,
t

can have descended so low as to set 
her maid to spy upon my actions and 
pry over my correspondence? I do 
not like to believe it, and yet what 
could she mean by as.klng if Adrian 
and I get on well?

“And she asked me. my lady— 
Green did—if Col. Cardylion didn’t 
come here a great deal.”

“When was that?”
“This afternoon, my lady.”
“Oh, well, tell Green to be good 

enough to mind her own business!” I 
say; and then X open the door and go 
into Adrian’s dressing room.

He has just arrived at the tie peri
od, so I stand by meekly and wait 
until he has come to a satisfactory 
conclusion, when, still looking in the 
glass to see the full, effect, he says: 

“Well, "my Tiaby?’’r 
“How dtd you manage to get off so 

early?” I ask, as carelessly as I can.
“Field <tay postponed, so I was 

able to finish all my work by three 
o'clock. I was rather astonished to 
find Theo in.”

“Sore throat, I think," I say, by 
way of explanation.

“Oh, has she? 
which is, to tell myself, too studied 
to be real. “Here, child', fasten this 
flower in, will you?”

“Where did you get it?" I ask, tak
ing up the delicate camélia" carefully.

“Madam Theo presented it to me. 
with a speech just like a complete 
letter writer,” he answ'ers, laughing.

Theo! I would give anything to 
crush the waxen petals and fling 
them away, but I do not follow in 
clination. I pin it most carefully in
to his buttonhole, and arrange the bit 
of maiden hair so as to show it. to Ahe 
utmost advantage, and then I tell 
hitn that it looks very nice.

“Good girl!” he says complacently. 
“I don’t know anyone that can pin a 
flower into one’s coat so well as you 
can."

“Not even Theo?” I suggest.
“Theo! Why she tried this after

noon, and pricked herself horribly— 
rah the pin right in under the thumb 
nail!”

“Oh, that was what you were so 
occupied with when we came in!” I 
exclaim.

“Exactly. What did. you think we 
were after?”

“I didn’t know,” I say, stupidly, 
and wishing I had not spoken.

“Did you think”—putting his arm 
round me and laughing wickedly— 
“thtft I was making love to Theo?”

“Well, It looked very much like It,” 
I admit.'

“Did you ever see me making 
love?” he demands. *

“Yes, of course," I answer, with 
extreme promptitude.

“Oh, jou have! And to whom, may 
I ask?”

""Why, to me, of course!"
"Well,'my child,” he says. “If you 

were to live a thousand years, you 
would neves- see me making love to 
Theo as I do to you.”

Ah, if I only could believe that! 
But I do not.

When we reach the drawing room.

with an Indifference

Theo is already there, installed in a 
low chair close by the fire—my seat, 
In fact—with another In tempting 

to It.
“Down already?” says Adrian, 

are early!"
T never spend much time in dress- 

” answers Theo. “1 think It is 
such a waste.” \

“Ah, it mush bo In' the family,” 
my husband, with a laugh; “for 

Audrey’s always ready ages before I 
am!”

"Yes,” I put in; "but, then, I dress 
straightaway. I don’t spoil fifteen 
ties ^before I’m satisfied!”

“I don’t know where your notions 
of honor are, Lady Charteris,” laughs 
he; "but, in my young days, children 
who told tales out of school—other
wise sneaked—generally got sent to 
Coventry.”

“Oh, you won’t try that!” I answer. 
“But that reminds me. I shall be 
very much obliged, Theo, if you will 
tell your maid that our private affairs 
are no business of hers whatever, 
that it can be no concern of hers how 
Adrian and’I get on, nor how often 
Col. Cardylion or any other gentle
man comes to this house.”

If I* had not suspected Theo before, 
I should do so now, for she turns ab
solutely scarlet—a vivid, burning 
scarlet, which ^spreads itself over 
face and throat, and stains even her 

tiny, shell-like ears.

"I don’t quite understand,1" she 
stammers.

"Don’t you?" 1 say, icily. “I think 
it is very easy to do so. Lane has 
found your maid prying into Sir Adri
an’s letters, and during yesterday and 
to-day she has been asking all man
ner of inquisitive and impertinent 
questions about our mode of life, oyr 
visitors, and so on; and, very proper
ly, too, Lane thought it her duty to 
tell me.”

“Very well,” says Theo, “1 
speak to her.”

Adrian, who has been kicking from 
one to the other, in intense surprise, 
ejaculates :

“Why, whatever could she want to 
know anything about Cardylion for?”

“I can’t say. Perhaps she has de
signs upon him herself,” I answer, 
with a frosty laugh ; “or, what is still 
more probable, she may fancy I 
have.”

“I’m sure I hope you haven’t,» he 
says, laughing, though trying to look 
grave; “because, in that case, I shall 
have to break his head, and perform
ing that operation for your superior 
officer Is a serious matter in the ar-. 
my.’’ .

“.Would it not be rather hard upon, 
him?” says Theo.^

“Very; because I am sure he would 
he drawn into it most unwillingly; 
but, then, don’t you see, it would be 

the proper thing to do.”
“You are a perfect fire eater,” mur

murs Theo, "a Berserker, a Viking!.’
Even at the expense of our maif' 

ners, Adrian and I cannot refrain from 
Indulging in a hearty burst of laugh
ter.

“Poor Audrey!” says he, in a tone
of mock pity.

"Why?” says Theo, softly, raising 
her sweet, forget-me-not, blue eyes 
under their long, silky fringes, to his 
laughing, gray ones.

Mr. Wynne is announced at this 
moment, and, as X go forward to re
ceive him, I hear the end of her sen
tence—“happy Audrey, I think.”

“Thank you,” is Adrian’s reply.

“Let me introduce Mr. Wynne,

Theo gives him one look of her 
half-#:ldBed eyes' and then- begins play
ing with her fan.

“If you had teen a moment soon
er,’’ says Adrian, “you would have 
heard Lady LaeseTIes calling me 
namen’’

"0T Adrian !” exclaims Theo, de

precating!}-.
“Really?” says Mr. Wynne, looking 

■at Theo tor .the first time, as if he 
expected she might suddenly ^Jump 
up and box his ears!.

“Fact!” continues Adrian. “She 
called nje a fire eater, and a Berser-

“À Berserkhr?” Interrupts Mr 
Wynne. “What le that?”

“A Berserker?” says Adrian, in his 
turn. “Oil it -is—a—a—what Is it, 
Theo?”

“It is a——’’ begins Theb, glibly 
enough; "oh, well, It is a------”

"1*11 tell you what it is, Theo,” says 
Adrian, "gravely r'^’lt-is very danger 
eus- work" neing-personal terms of 
the meaning of wt>ich you are not 
perfectly certain. Audrey, what is a 
Berserke?"

“One of those piratical Norse vil
lains we bear so much of about the 
time of thé Conquest,” I answer.
: “Oh,. so . you have married a pirat
ical villain!" he says, comically. 
’’What a prospeçt for you!” 
p “There’s many a true word spoken 
in a jest,” I say; perhaps a little bit

terly, for Mr.-Wynne loots at'ihe in 
"And hereundisguised

are Leys and Teddy.”
, "I thought you had Stewart Dare 
staying here?” says Leys, looking 
round the room.

(To he. Continued.)
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Cured Eczema 
Like Magic

Mnl Tor VeM.—i-rlcU All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr. Chase's Ointment.

9668.—A DAINTY MODEL.

Prices1

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George's and 
a • Prince’s Streets.

•Phone 342A.

You can soon tell when people are 
enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief.. Bamboo Work and how to do It 
and cure,.the -writer mf this letter was
astonished at the quick and satiafac 
tory results optainedUiy the use of Dr. 
Chase's Qintment.

“It worked like magic," she writes, , 
Indeed, it is turpristjMg the healing 
that Is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and. 
patient treatment. >

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange stretoi, 
Toronto, Ont., Writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all- kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering trpm eczema to try one box 
and toe convinced.” 60 cents a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
flu . limited. Toronto.
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Cloth, S.">e. f 37c. poV paid. IIlust’d.
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and - Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, Including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.,
Electric Bells-^-How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

the. apparatus..
Motor Cycle Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer. à
Decorative Designs of all ages for aR 

purposes.
Cycle Building and Repairing.
Rustic Carpentry and how to do It.
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make

m ' '

House Decoration.
How to Repa'r Household Articles. 
Photogi aphv and how to do it well. 
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies, r. . .
Dynamba'and-'Mlectric Motors—How to 

make and run them. ,
Photographic Studjos and Dark Roqms 
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage. :
Upholstery and how.to begin the work
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Women’s White Lawn
Aprons 16c each

. f - at ,t

LARACY’S.
going out of Business Sale,

345 and 347 Water Street.
(opp. the Post Office.)

Ladles Round Yoke Night Gown. 
White nainsook embroidered on the 

yoke, and trimmed with val lace is 
here shown. The design is also suit
able for lawn, dimity, cambric, crepe, 
or silk. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes; 
Small, Medium and Large. It requires 
5% yards of 36 inch material for the 
small size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed, 
to any address on receipt of the. in 
silver or stamps,

9662. X—A NED UNDER GARMENT.

9662

andLadies’ Combination Chemise
DRAWERS.

The practical and sensible feature of 
Uiis design will at once appeal to the 
home-dressmaker. It is suitable for 
lawn, nainsook, cambric, diniitv, cross, 
bar muslin, crepe or silk The Pat
tern is cut ill 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 294 yards of 
3’i Inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
f'V any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Hite........................

Name ,
Address In full: —

N.B.—Be euro to cut out the tllue- 
t rat Ion and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
tern Department

Per S.S. Slepbano 
From New York

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
Galimomia Oranges, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
few Potatoes,

New vèrïeComlderikef,
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and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar 
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 

$ -d from New York, 
Where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and' Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along and 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

JOHN
MAUNDER,

281 and 283 
Duckworth Street.
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Chesley Woods
Manufacturers Agent,

Needham Organs, 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. ,v 

Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos. / 

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Tafeehnkn’s Knitting Machines,

etc, etc.

Pianos & Organ Warerooms.
The old stand, 140 Water Street. * ;
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Men’s Laced Bribts, $1.:

$2.36, $2.50, $2.70, ! 

Men’s Laced Shoes ..

Men’s Tan Shoes .. .
MBM’S tan laced 
meJ’s dongola Cl

Children’s Tan Baref 
Sandals, sizes 4 to
48, 50, 52 to 80c.

Children’s Kid Bals., s
6 it» 2; $1*10,

$120 to $1.50.
Child’s Kid Button Boo 

’ I1.Ï5, $1.20, $1.25,1. 
to *155.OiV-h < t;-i

Children’s White Canv 
Shoes, 80, 82, 81, l 
88c. to $1.10.

Child’s 2-Strap Canv 
Shoes, 80, 85, 90, 9.1 
$1.00 to $1.30.
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